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Abstract: Medical ethics principles are universally accepted. However, each country can make some modifications and
develop specific clarifications reliable with countries’ existing culture. As with any profession, dentists have a responsibility to
their patients and communities in which they practice, more over it is essential that dental professionals understand and
practice honestly the code of ethics which is approved by the ministry of health in Iraq. Researcher aim is to highlighting the
importance of ethics in general and dentistry as specific; understand the different echelons in knowledge between
professional's dentists and to identify dental intern level of understanding the ethics responsibilities were given in the
questionnaire. A cross-sectional questionnaire study was accomplished among three groups of dentist in Nineveh. The sample
size of 240 participants was calculated from the total number of dentists (979) in Nineveh allocated between intern resident,
general practitioners and dental specialist. For data collection we use a revised specialized questionnaires published by Satish
Deo and his colleagues in 2018. A self-administered, 40 - itemed questioner encompassing four sections: general information,
knowledge, attitude, and practice of ethics in dental healthcare were employed. Data are statistically analyzed shows that most
dentists' age is ranged between two levels (less than 28 y and from 36 to 43y) with mean age (36.66 years). In spite of that
females are forming the high percentage (63.8) in practitioners group but no sex predilection in the total result. Specialist show
high significant scores in the statistical analysis when compared with practitioners and interns. The last group shows the least
level in knowledge. Concluding from this study that reputation to be part of medical healthcare persons make dentist forced to
follow the ethical roles in the country where he live and should be an ideal example for others in the society as we are the
mirrors of each other's.
Keywords: Medical Ethics, Dental Intern Doctors, Cross Sectional Study, Dental Ethics Knowledge,
Dental Ethics Awareness

1. Introduction
Ethics can be defined as vocal code of demeanor that
incorporates both professional character and judgment.
Human action on morality regarding what is correct or not
is the basic principles of ethics; as ethics are moral principles
and have been described as the science of morals and rules of
conduct in human life [1, 2].

The word ethics [Greek ethos] are typically used
interchangeably with the word moral [Latin word mores],
which means customs or habits [3].
Ethics is the science of morality. “Hippocratic Oath,”
“Nuremberg Code,” and “Declaration of Helsinki” were
significant steps towards the management of ethics in health
[4].
Medical ethics principles are universally accepted.
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However, each country can make some modifications and
develop specific clarifications reliable with countries’
existing culture, religion, beliefs, social norms, laws of the
country, and medical practice standards in the health-care
system [5].
Dental ethics is defined as “a philosophy of human
conduct, a way of stating and evaluating principles by which
problems of behavior can be solved” [6]. Ethics in dentistry
has been ignored for decades [4].
Today’s societies have become multifaceted and intricate.
Dentist as a part of this society can face different ethical
obstacles that deals with human rights and liberties.
The FDI International Principles of Ethics for the Dental
Profession [7], states that: "The professional dentist:
Will practice according to the art and science of dentistry
and to the principles of humanity.
Will safeguard the oral health of patients irrespective of
their individual status".
Dr. Abdul-Salam S. Sultan [8] publishes a book about the
principles of medical ethics in Iraqi health institutions in
December / 2017. The author discusses widely the medical
ethics in Arabic language to be more understandable by the
readers. He highlight the fundamental principles and simplify
a set of professional responsibilities should recognized by all
health care workers in their different professions.
As with any profession, dentists have a responsibility to
their patients and communities in which they practice, more
over it is essential that dental professionals understand and
practice honestly the code of ethics which is approved by the
ministry of health in Iraq.
In this current study we aims to highlighting the
importance of medical ethics in dentistry also visualize and
understand the different echelons in knowledge between
professional's dentists. Define ethics theories and apply them
to ethical issues in everyday practice. Finally to identify
dental intern level of understanding the ethics responsibilities
were given in the questionnaire.

Nineveh allocated between dental intern (resident) doctors
(ID), dental practitioner doctors (DP) and dental specialist
doctors (DS).
Groups are:
First group (DI.) are dental intern doctors registered in the
Dental Health Centers (Al-Noor D. H. C., Left D. H. C.,
Right D. H. C.).
Second group (DP.) are the dental practitioners responsible
for the clinical training of the intern.
Third group (DS.) are the dental specialist supervise both
practitioners and intern.
Nine hundred seventy nine (979) dentists work at Nineveh
Health Directory / Ministry of Health / Iraq as recorded in the
final statistical analysis in 2019 / December. We exclude 24
dentist recorded as postgraduate students, as well recording
the total numbers of each group (DI., DP., DS.) are proofed
as present in the governorate (Figure 1).
With exclusion of twenty four dentists from total 979
dentist work in healthcare centers in Nineveh as they are
postgraduate students usually in preparation of thesis they
will. Rests of dentists are distributed according to
qualifications and gender as shown in Figure 1. It's obvious
that female dental practitioners predilection slightly higher
than male (53.82%).
Practitioners form the high percent (603 / 63.14%), this
can be attributed to multiple factors out of the scope of this
article. Two hundred forty dentist consented to participate are
included in this article divided into three groups each group
form of (80) participant.

2. Material and Methods
Ethical Approval: This study followed the Declaration of
Helsinki on medical protocol and ethics and the study
approved by the institutional research committee in Nineveh
Health Directorate number 194 by license number 20 / 33 in
11 / 3 / 2020.
2.1. Study Setting
A cross-sectional questionnaire study was accomplished
for two months duration from July to September 2019 among
three groups of dentists in Nineveh. We chose the Dental
Health Centers (D. H. C.) and these are (Al-Noor D. H. C.,
Left D. H. C., Right D. H. C.).
2.2. Study Population
In each group we try to have 80 mutual. The sample size of
240 was calculated from the total number of dentists (979) in

Figure 1. Distribution of Dentists According to Job Title and Gender in
Nineveh.

2.3. Criteria for Participant Selection as Follow
Inclusion criteria:
Graduated from College of Dentistry, Mosul University
Dentists work in WHO / Iraq
Practicing work not less than six months.
Agree to participate
Exclusion criteria:
Dentist not graduated from College of Dentistry, Mosul
University.
Dental practitioners who were absent or not available on
the day of the visit.
Dentists who were not willing to participate.
Dentist work in the college of dentistry and students.
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Privet Colleges.
Post graduate students.
Questioners with missing data.
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detect the significant difference for each questioner list
among groups. In addition Dunn's pairwise comparison also
done through using the Bonferrroni test for difference in p
value among groups.

2.4. Questionnaires
For data collection we use a revised specialized
questionnaires published by Satish Deo and his colleagues in
2018 [4]. A self-administered, 40 - itemed questioner
encompassing four sections: general information, knowledge,
attitude, and practice of ethics in dental healthcare were
employed. Informations assembled through personal contact
and social networking via online forms and interview.
Proforma questions are deal with the various ethical issues in
healthcare management; one of most important question is
about "Ethics Guide for Health Service Providers" Book
which considered as approved document for the Ministry of
Health in Iraq. All ethics lectures which are held in the
centers are follow this book.
Questionnaires are validated by the scientific committee in
Nineveh health directory. We compare four headlines these
are: Demographical data include question of knowing the
previously mentioned book, knowledge, Awareness towards
healthcare ethics and Practice proper dental ethics among
different levels of dentists.
First questionnaire proforma was about general
information such that age, sex, and level of education, years
of services in the MOH, opinion about ethics and in addition
the most important question is about the Ethics Guide for
Health Service Providers Book.
The second and third questioner proforma includes
different question reflect knowledge and awareness of
dentists about dental ethics which should followed in dealing
with patients, knowing what's ethical rather than legal.
Informed consent, confidentiality of patients is included in
the questionnaires list 2 and 3. The respondents are asked as
well about have interest in learning dental ethics and their
opinion about drug companies' inducements
Fourth list is evaluating and emphasize dentists executive
character in following dental ethics whether in public or
private work centers. The respondents reply with yes or no
when answering question on ethical issues every day practice.
Each participant will have grades on correct answers, in
score of ten marks for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th questioner list. For
the 1st list we focus on answer the question of knowing the
book by yes or no.
Microsoft Excel used to record data which analyzed by
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software
program IBM version 20. A Kruskal-Wallis H test is used to

3. Result
Age distributions of sample are explained in Figure 2.
Most dentists' age are ranged between two levels (less than
28 y and from 36 to 43y) with mean age (36.66 years). Figure
3 describe gender frequency in the sample among groups in
spite of female forming the high percentage (63.8) in
practitioners group but no sex predilection in the total result.

Figure 2. Age distribution among Groups in the Sample.

Figure 3. Gender distribution among Groups in the Sample.

Four questionnaires proforma used, inside each list
evaluations take place through specific answers criteria in
score of ten. SPSS software program used for analysis
As we mention earlier each group is 80 participant answers
4 questioners proforma in score of 10. Ranks of questioners
answering in each proforma for each group are calculated;
specialist show a high mean ranks of answers grades (628.09)
with slight difference between interne and practitioners in
total ranks. Table 1 describe the mean ranks of each group in
different proforma.

Table 1. Proforma Mean Ranks for Answers Scores among Groups in the Sample.
Groups
Interne Doctors.
Practitioners Doctors.
Specialist Doctors.

Mean Ranks
Ethics
98.50
115.00
148.00

Knowledge
90.10
104.31
167.09

Starting with proforma one (Table 2). It includes the general
informations, the hidden question which evaluates their

Awareness
80.20
118.20
163.10

Practice
93.08
118.52
149.90

Total
361.88
456.03
628.09

acquaintance about the approved medical ethics book of the
Iraqi MOH. The question answered by either yes or no.
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generally speaking 119 (49.58%) dentist answer by yes. The
rest of applicants 121 (50.41) answer were no. More than 60%
of dental interne doctors don’t know the book on the contrary
most of specialist know the book. Dental practitioner's answers
are to some extent equal.

on dental ethics knowledge, awareness and practice of
dentist's different groups. With score of ten of the answers we
consider the grade 4 is the meaning of deficient criteria (InAdequate) and grade 5 and more is the pass grade of
knowledge, awareness and practice (Adequate) between the
groups. Table 3 explains that in details. More than two-third
of participants preserves the knowledge about dental ethics
(77.91%). Third questionnaire list concentrate on dental
ethics awareness of dentists; two hundred two dentists are
aware of dental ethics importance (84.16%).
Proforma fourth practicing dental ethics in the public or
private work described in table three too, last column it's
shown the 90% of participant practice the ethics guidelines in
their institutions. Near half of internes are present with
inadequate knowledge but more than two thirds are aware
and practice dental ethics respectively (72.5%, 86.25%).

Table 2. Ethics Quid Answer of Proforma 1.
Groups

N

Intern Dr.

80

Practitioner Dr.

80

Specialist Dr.

80

Total

Answer
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

240
rd

Frequency %
31.25
68.75
45
55
72.5
27.5
49.58
50.41

th

Second, 3 and 4 questionnaire list (Table 3), concentrate

Table 3. Scores Differences Frequencies according to questioners in the Sample.
Groups

N

Intern Doctors.

80

Practitioner Doctors.

80

Specialist Doctors.

80

Total

240

Scores
In Adequate
Adequate
In Adequate
Adequate
In Adequate
Adequate
In Adequate
Adequate

Knowledge %
45
55
20
80
1.25
9875
22.08
77.91

For analyzing significancy of difference (p value)
among groups in all questioners proforma; statistical
analysis performed by use SPSS software. A KruskalWallis H test provided very strong evidence of a
difference (p<0.001) between the mean ranks of groups.
Table 4; show Kruskal Wallis Test Statistic (Grouping
Variable group) according to each proforma. High
significant differences among groups in the sample are
declared (.000).
Table 4. Proforma Kruskal Wallis Test Statistica, b.
Proforma
Ethics Proforma 1
Knowledge Proforma 2
Awareness Proforma 3
Practice Proforma 4

Kruskal Wallis
28.118
56.719
58.607
27.962

Df
2
2
2
2

Asymp. Sig
.000
.000
.000
.000

Kruskal Wallis Test

Awareness%
27.5
72.5
20
80
-----100
15.8
84.16

Practice%
13.75
86.25
8.75
91.15
3.75
96.25
8.75
91.24

Grouping Variable group
For illustration of specific group statistical significancy;
Pairwise Comparison of Groups in Each Proforma done
through use as follows:
Sample 1 and 2 (Interns and practitioners)
Sample 1 and 2 (practitioners and specialist)
Sample 1 and 2 (interns and specialist).
Dunn's pairwise test shows there was very strong evidence
(p<0.001, adjusted using the Bonferrroni correction) of a
difference between the specialist and both intern and
practitioner (Table 5). No significant difference in 2 sample
Pairwise Comparison between dental intern doctors and
dental practitioners in both ethics guide and knowledge
proforma (P value are 0.83, .191 respectively). For the rest of
comparison p value were highly significant among samples.
Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 show the significant difference of
comparisons in Ethics, Knowledge, and Awareness and
Practice proforma respectively.

Table 5. Pairwise Comparison of Groups in Each Proforma.
Sample 1- Sample 2
Intern – Practitioner
Intern – Specialist
Practitioner – Specialist

Ethics
Sig.
0.83
0.00
0.01

Adj. Sig.
.248
.000
.002

Knowledge
Sig.
.191
.000
.000

Each row tests the null hypothesis that the sample 1 and
sample 2 distributions are the same Asymptomatic
significance (2-sided test) are displayed. The significance
level is .05 Significance value have been adjusted by

Adj. Sig.
.574
.000
.000

Awareness
Sig.
.000
.000
.000

Adj. Sig.
.001
.000
.000

Practice
Sig.
.018
.000
.004

Bonferroni correction for multiple tests.

Adj. Sig.
.054
.000
.011
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Figure 4. Ranks Differences according to questioners in the Sample.

Figure 7. Statistical Significant difference of samples Awareness Proforma 3.

Figure 5. Statistical Significant difference of samples in Ethics Proforma 1.

Figure 8. Statistical Significant difference of samples Practice Proforma 4.

4. Discussion

Figure 6. Statistical Significant difference of samples Knowledge Proforma
2.

Ethics is an innate component reflects personality. Moral
principles in ethics attempt to determine what is honestly
right and wrong in human action. In the last years
professional ethics have gained priority and focus, due to
increased public knowledge and development in science and
technology [7, 9].
Satish Deo etal in his published article in 2018 [4], he
supposed that ethics has been ignored in dentistry for long
and although it is included in dental curriculum, its
significance is not perceived in true spirit. The American
dental association defines dental ethics under five
fundamental principles that focuses on patients’ autonomy,
non-maleficence, beneficence, justice and veracity [10].
During healthcare treatment and management, the
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professional, institutional and societal values must be
respected and followed.
Oral health dilemmas as well as the understanding level of
patients towards dentistry are improved. In most of the
world's dental care professionals are starting as dental intern
weather in health care centers or hospitals. Every effort must
be made to create dentist with a high level of knowledge
about dental ethics code and business professionalism
similarly need to be well-equipped to deal with variety of
ethical issues that arise in due treatment course.
Dental health professionals need to deal with cases
involving issues such as patient autonomy, informed consent,
competence, rights of conscience, resource allocation,
confidentiality, and surrogate decision making [11]. The lack
of adequate awareness regarding ethics in practice might be
due to lack of application of ethics curriculum in practice.
Sabarinath B etal in his published article 2011 [3]
emphasized that the reputation of being a dentist comes with
a responsibility to society and to fellow affiliates of
profession to carry out one’s professional activities in a
highly ethical manner [12]. Maintaining highest ethical value
obligate the dental professionals to be constantly update their
informations about apparent changes that have been noticed
regarding what is morally or ethically acceptable to the
society in the recent past [13].
My country as other developing nations [14, 15], dental
ethics seems to be still in its initial stages related to many
situations affect the country with the peoples too. Nineveh
considered the third important governorate in my country
after the capital Baghdad with more than 2.5 million person
live in it. The city Passed with many political difficult
situations affect the life in all levels social, economic also
scientific drawback.
As far as we search this is probably the first study to assess
the knowledge, practices and attitudes related to healthcare
ethics among different levels of dentist in my governorate.
Since there is limited information about the knowledge and
awareness of dentist consequently we try in this study to
highlight this goal.
Questioner collecting data is a simple method which is
quick and inexpensive also it’s a simple way to reflect the
corresponding informations.
In my governorate about 1000 dentist work under the
services of MOH with different level of profession and
educations distributed all over the sectors. We chose dentist
work in the dental health care centers as they are the mirrors
of the specific interface of dentist. Most of training courses
and lectures are held there. Similarly these centers are
responsible for training the dental intern for [1-2 years].
Dental trainers are observed by practitioner and specialist in
different units.
Lectures focus on professional dental ethics are given by
specialist have been chosen by ethical committee in Nineveh
Health Directory. Great efforts are given by these specialists
try to make dental ethics well known and practiced truthfully
weather in publicly or privately. Ethical courses and lectures
usually not take attention from the audience as much as

scientific courses do.
From the concept of that medical service quality and
patient safety might affect by the ethics knowledge gaps at
the same time emphasize the ideas of dentist about dental
ethics we achieve the main purpose of this article. Through
four questionnaires proforma, evaluation of general
information about dental ethics, knowledge, attitude, and
practice of the dentist are done.
Although of difficulties in life, dentists are keen to follow
moral principles in patient's relation at work. Significant
differences between groups are recorded.
Specialists dentist illustrate high score in all questionnaires
lists with significant difference [P value 0.000] that can be
attributed to multi reasons as example postgraduate periods
were usually learns about importance of ethics in preparing
the manuscripts, moreover a possible explanation might be
that specialist are expected to be good idol for others relating
to their educational status and experience additionally better
work experience, dental practice as well exposure to dental
ethics during their specialization. The opportunity to share
best practices and experiences with foreign dentist and attain
continuing medical education from other countries can be
added reason for the high knowledge and awareness of
specialists [16].
Although of that the three groups are practicing ethics in
their work but practitioners as well the intern show few
knowledge about the ethics guide approved by the Iraq
Ministry of Health [55%, 68.75% respectively]. Dental
practitioners are usually loaded with multiple jobs in the
centers make them practicing ethics more than knowing
ethics theoretically although they attained scientific meetings,
lectures and courses held inside or outside the country. The
interns give the lowest knowledge which can be attributed to
that usually intern have no magnetism to reach the ethics
courses although of diminished informations they have. They
like to be in clinical work, practicing job as they are
supported and observed by the practitioners in training
centers, seeking to build professional personality more [17].
Study done by Kemparaj VM [18] explains that there was
a concern among panelist that there is a lack of knowledge
and attitude of health-care ethics among our dental
professionals. The authors stated that empirical studies have
shown that the physicians, dentists, and nurses have valued
the knowledge of ethics importance, but the majority of
studies have shown poor knowledge of ethics and health law
which has resulted in a violation of ethical principles [19-23].
Contrastingly, some of the studies have reported well to fair
knowledge among dental professionals [22, 24, 25].
Age incidences of the participant between 25 – 60 years
with mean age [36.66 years], years of services spend in the
profession definitely give experts in the field ethical, clinical
and practice. In this article we don’t correlate the knowledge
to the years of services statistically but from the style of
answering the questionnaires we can observe that increasing
knowledge seen with increasing years of services [1, 4, 5].
Gender comparison demonstrates participation of more
female as general practitioners as they are already much
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more than males as expressed by the statistical analysis of
dentist [Figure 1]. Female as general practitioners are
forming the high incidences which is logic as female are
already show more incidence in the survey [342 female
practitioners], we think that marital situation and family
obstacles can reduce the desire of post-graduation probably.
No sex predilection in the total result [5, 26].
Generally speaking the results of this article are really
encouraging as 77.91% have knowledge, 84.16% act and
behave according to dental ethics, and 91.26 practicing ethics
in total groups. On the contrary of study done Sabarinath B.
1128 dental clinics in Chennai concludes that dental
practitioners not follow ethics appropriately in their clinical
practice [3].
The evolution of science and technology with advances in
medicine require great attention for patients as they are the
important part in this field. All shares to know about the right
of each, together with the frustration of a poorly cleared
procedure. For that reason ethical processes established,
which highlights the need for greater communication
between professionals and patients.

5. Limitations of This Study
In this study we encountered limitations as we don’t focus
on ethics code in details such that consent form. As well we
need to highlight satisfaction of dentist about role of ethics
committee in public and private work. Beside that we should
encouraging intern and practitioners to attain these lectures
with scheduled examinations and evaluations should organize.
We need to high light knowledge about consumer protection
to gain high quality dental care.

6. Conclusion
Reputation to be part of medical healthcare persons make
dentist forced to follow the ethical roles in the country where
he live and should be an ideal example for others in the
society as we are the mirrors of each other's. More efforts
should spend to teach intern the importance of dental ethics
as priorities similar to scientific clinical work.

7. Suggestion
Dental ethics syllabus is better to be emphasized,
continuous courses and lectures with written documents
should take place in more spread way.
We should pay attention to importance of patients as a
human being first and as patient second.
Medico- legal courses should be also provided to be
legally on safer side.
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